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All i seen, all i seen

I'm inside my change
Everything that i sing
I feel the need i feel the need

Looking light though my mothers' eyes
Never quit disappointment from another trial
Trial to get through to off spring
But i ain't try to get through to she all friend
But she says too often she has ..and go
Go for the court she gotta go
'cause they done me ..better on me and my mother
gotta know
She growing up she tried to got me slow
But you the streets is the mother fucker
And even though that is my mother and i love her
I'm gonna go and try to get and come up
They cope up with the way to make her smile
Tomorrow or whenever i'll say loud
Whatever comes first is worth the while
While i low my worth she asking me if i got ..i'ma go
first
Depending you on the .. and it hurts and it hurts

2 x Hook:
In reply to ..i'll make my life
Doing wrong tryin to make shit right
Bitch all i seen (all i seen)
I got me

Looking at life through a things eyes
Seems skies is great for every day that i breathe while
Always be enough to say ..
Like cool son is this son broken dreams sayin God
Sayin but i keep telling myself
I'ma quit i don't need no help
And he's no help
Always come around calling off the ..
Best thing about me he aint' take a sure
Now while i snur i drift off
thinking why that lady in the bull
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now my vision is getting sort of off
and he got the .. he wanna have a talk
and i'm like sure extra five
i was willing killing me i stopped the talk
said really, are you killing me from ..
so was you giving me an explanation
look at em face to face and say it

[2x Hook:]
Looking at life though as son's eyes
I go so snee on that they .. so try
Or make me feel less of a man
If i can't provide best i can
So instead of plan
from my future i gamble with the president
streets need so un presence .. some message shit
and you gotta know what the messed up shit
i won't be there to open presents
'cause at this time i'm present like behind the gates
Doing .. my nigga remember me i was ..
..told that she was right she said it and said it
Btu i ain't listen
Never seen the punch coming something like listing
Now i'm just number one in listing
Calling every Sunday tryin to hear somebody's whisper
Hope the nail drop the long distance listen

[Hook:]
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